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101 GERMAN LIES.
 

Following is another installment of

the 101 German lies run to earth by

the St. Louis Republic and reprinted

here for the benefit of “Watchman”

readers:
 

(Conclusion).

LIE No. 91. A report from Cuba

said the body of a soldier, who died

at Camp Funston, had been shipped

by express to his widow in Cuba, with

collect charges of $12, and that the

widow had to procure the sum from

friends, being herself without funds.

(This report has been denied be-

fore, it being the revival of a tale

which could be circulated without elic-

iting any immediate facts. The body

in question was found to have been

accompanied by an officer from Camp

Funston, with all expenses paid by

the government).

LIE No. 92. Similar to the Cuba

case is this from Steelville: The

body of a soldier, who died at Camp

Funston, was sent to his mother with

charges, collect, the woman having to

pay between $20 and $30.

(A letter was sent to the railroad

agent at Steelville, asking him to ver-

ify the report. He wrote back: “The

report is a lie. The body of Thomas

Gruver was sent here collect, but the

government paid all of the charges

from this end. They handle all of

their shipments that way).”

LIE No. 93. J. B. Hinchey, of St.

Louis, told the Republic he had heard

reports that 15 to 18 aviators are kill-

ed daily at Scott Field, near Belle-

ville, about which the public hears

nothing. He said this report no doubt

caused anxiety among mothers whose

sons are now or will be in the avia-

tion service.

(It is just this purpose for which

pro-German bunk is circulated. The

War Department is giving to the pub-

lic information of every death that

occurs anywhere in the army, no mat-

ter in what branch, and without re-

gard to whether death results from

natural or accidental causes).

LIE No. 94. A St. Louis woman

writes the Republic of hearing the

story that all our wheatis sent abroad

to make whiskey. She said she had

heard of a woman who refused to

sign the Hoover pledge on the ground

that she would not do without wheat

flour because whiskey is made of all

that is sent abroad.

(This is clearly more “bunk” to

hamper the government's conserva-

tion work. The views of this country

on the whiskey question are too clear

now to give any reason for belief in

such a story. Besides, but little

wheat is used in making whiskey).

LIE No. 95. Report of another sto-

ry, alleging poor treatment of soldiers

in the army camps, comes from D. C.

Boydstun, of Atlanta, Mo., who said

he heard two women talking over the

telephone. One of the women Boyd-

stun writes, has a nephew. at Camp

Doniphan, where, according to the re-

ported telephone conversation, he had

to dig trenches at night while suffer-

ing from pneumonia.

(This lie is so plainly nothing but

“punk” of pro-German kind, it hardly

needs refuting again. It is common

knowledge among those why, have

seen the camps or talked with men on

leave that they are thriving on the

treatment received).

LIE No. 96. Frank E. Murray, 5239

Cabanne avenue, told the Republic

  

that in Alton, Ill., a story was being

circulated to the effect that a big

manufacturing concern there had been

given a government contract to man-

ufacture bottles; the bottles to be fill-

ed with poison for the American sol-

diers to take if captured by Germans.

(There was never a piece of “bunk”

more plainly apparent than this lie. |
Its purpose is clear).

LIE No. 97. Marvin R. Locke, of

Abilene, Tex., writes froin San Anto-

nio that everywhere in that State lies

telling of bad treatment of soldiers in

cantonments may be heard. The gov-

ernment and newspapers try to run

these stories down, but find them al-

ways without foundation.

(This piece of traitorous pro-Ger-

man stuff has been answered many

times).

LIE No. 98. A story criticising

Food Administrator Hoover for “eat-

ing a $7 meal at a banquet” and ris-

ing thereafter to preach conservation

and economy, is being circulated in

St. Louis.

(All such stories as this are based

on exaggeration and are twisted and

garbled for the purpose of creating

dissatisfaction. Hoover is known to

be unouestionably sincere in his work

and to practice the things he urges

others to do).

LIE No. 99. More Red Cross lies

are being circulated in Chillicothe,

Mo., according to T. L. Keslin, of Bed-

ford, who wrote to the Republic that

he heard a member of the Red Cross

would be subjected to repeated calls

for money, because the officers need

more money all the time. He said

other stories are to the effect that

young girls are to be taken from the

families of Red Cross members and

educated as nurses. Also, that the

names of those who have not joined

are being taken, and they are being

iol that they will be forced to join

ater.

(All of these stories are pro-Ger-

man lies, told for no other purpose

than to retard Red Cross work. The

Red Cross organization is altogether

a voluntary work, and its chief work-

ers here and abroad work without one

cent of pay, and even pay their own

expenses. No one is forced to serve

or to donate. Those who do so are

responding to the call of patriotism).

LIE No. 100. Walter Eason, of 3915

Delmar boulevard, who has three hoys

in the army, tells the Republic that a

woman who has one son in the army

is telling her neighbors, and told Ea-

son that soldiers are dying by the hun-

dreds at Jefferson Barracks, and are

being piled into rough graves, with

no burial ceremonies.

(More Teuton “bunk” set floating

for the purpose of creating anxiety in

the hearts of mothers whose sons are

in the service. - There is not a word of

truth in any such story).

LIE No. 101. A story of ridiculous

tests of the endurance of soldiers as

they enter army service is being scat-

tered about the country, to the effect

that ground red pepper is placed in

their eyes by the examining physician

to learn whether their “nerve”is good,

and that other tests are frightful.

(The idea of such a feature of ex-

amination is so clearly out of reason

that such stories hardly need refuting.

Army officials and physicians, and sol-

diers themselves, deny that there are

any cruelties in any of the examina-

tions. It is the effort of medical men

to assist the eyesight of the men rath-

er than to impair it).

 

      Fond of Maude.

Miss A.—That is an awful story

they are telling ‘about Maude. Do you

believe it?
‘What is it?

 

Miss B.—Yes.

        

 
 

Women Studying to be Electrical

Engineers
 

Enrollment of women in engineer-

ing departments of American univer-

sities and colleges reflects the chang-

ing demand for women in industry.

At the Kansas State Agricultural Col-

lege there are 150 women studying to

become electrical engineers. Clarence

Reid, professor of electrical engineer-

ing at the Kansas Agricultural Col-

lege says:
“Women are being employed as

power plant operators in the large

central stations of Europe, and have

been found entirely satisfactory.

None of the machinery in these sta- |

tions is operated by hand, but is all

controlled by various forms of elec-

tric motors, set into operation by the

touch of a button or by electric mag-

nets or by air pressure, or controlled

in some manner so that. physical

strength is not at all necessary. Work

of this kind is far less exhausting |

than many forms of work in which

women are now engaged, for central

station operators may use seats and

have more variety of movement in|

their work. *3

“Desirable qualifications for enter- |

ing upon engineering study comprises

ability in mathematics and interest in

scientific study.” 
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For Infants and Children.  
{ Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria
| Always
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Use
For Over

Thirty Years
    

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY,  
  

Farmers, Gardeners
 

 

No matter whether you contemplate planting a thous-

and acres or the corner of your lot, you will want

SUITABLE FERTILIZERS.

We have them in any grade and quantity.

Wiard§Plows (Walking and Riding)

Perry Spring Tooth Harrows

Spike Tooth Harrows

Disc Harrows

Cultivators (Riding and Walking)

Hand Cultivators

CHARLES M. McCURDY,
PRESIDENT.

JAS. K. BARNHART,
CASHIER.

The First National Bank. |
 

Third Liberty Loan

We areready to deliver all

Coupon Bonds of the Third

Liberty Loan subscribed and

paid in full before Tuesday,

April 22nd.

The First National Bank,
61-46-1y BELLEFONTE. PA.31) 
        

Shoes. Shoes.
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All my stock of Ladies’ Low Shoes

at cost and less than cost.

 

 On account of labor shortage and other

conditions the firm from whom I purchase

my stock of Ladies’ Low Shoes for spring

could not deliver the shoes until this last

week—they should have reached me on

March 1st.

Realizing that the season is far advanced

I am going to sell these shoes at cost and

less than cost. These shoes were purch-

ased to sell for $6 and $7. They are

made of the very best leather that can be

put in shoes and in the very latest styles.

These shoes will be put on sale at once for

$4.85 Per Pair.
Here is an opportunity to purchase your

needs in lowshoes at a saving of over $2

per pair.

       

   

 

    

Please Do Not Ask

Our Operators for

the Correct Time

: A Necessary War-Time Request

HEN a subscriber lifts his telephone

receiver and asks: “Whatis the time,

please?” the same service on the part of the

] operator, the same length of time and an equal

use of telephone equipment generally are neces-

sary as are required to complete an ordinary

telephone call. :

In every telephone central office there is a

switchboard with a certain number of operators’

positions; at each position is an operator; before

each operator a certain number of subscribers’

lines terminate. If these telephone facilities

are taxed to their utmost and a large percentage

of the calls is for the time of day, the tele-

phone user will appreciate that to eliminate

such calls will permit a reassignmentor redis-

tribution of both operators’ service and tele-

phone equipment and result in our being able

to care for the abnormal demands of the

present, and the even greater demands that

we feel will be made upon our service in the

months to come.

Every true American sees his personal obliga-
tion in the great National task at hand. The

Telephone Company is keenly alive to the

responsibility that rests upon it. Will you

make only the necessary telephone calls and ‘so

assist this Company in its service?

   
THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF PA.

C. W. HEILHECKER, Local Mgr.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

  
 

Brookville Wagons, All Sizes.

Tested Seed Corn. Seed Potatoes.

FIELD SEEDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Garden and Flower Seeds, 9 Cents the Package.

LET US KNOW YOUR WANTS
We Can Save You Money.

 
 

 

Dubbs’ Implement and Seed Store,
DUNLOP STREET 62-47 BELLEFONTE, PA. Bush Arcade Building 58-27

  

YEAGER'S SHOE STORE
THE SHOE STORE FOR THE POOR MAN

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 
 
  

  

  FINE GROCERIES
 

 

    

   
   
    

      
  
  

   

  
   

   
  

LL GOODS in our line are thirty to sixty days late this sea-

son. Prices are somewhat, butnot strongly above the lev-

el at this time last season. It is not safe to predict, but it

does seem that prices are just now “passing over the top” and may

be somewhat more reasonable in the near future.

We Have Received
New Evaporated Apricots at 25c and 30c a Ib. Fancy Peaches 20c

and 22c Ib. Very Fancy Evaporated Corn at 35c a 1b. or 3 cans for

$1.00. Fancy Selected Sweet Potatoes 5c a 1b.—some grades at 3c

to 4c a Ib. Very Fancy Cranberries at 18c per quart or pound.

Almerin White Grapes, Celery, New Paper-shell Almonds, California

Walnuts, Finest Quality Cheese.

INCLUDE OYSTERS IN YOUR ORDERS

Wewill deliver fresh opened, solid measure at cost with other

goods.

WE MAKE OUR OWN MINCE MEAT.

No item is cut our or cut short on account of cost—it is just THE

BEST WE CAN MAKE and is highly recommended by all those

who have tried it. If you have used it you alseady know—or try it

just now.

    

        
 
  

  
SECHLER & COMPANY,

Bush House Block, - 57-1 - - - Bellefonte, Pa.

 

      

Protect Yourself

Against Illness!

siege ofillness. ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT?

bank account you are prepared to combatillness.

without any funds?

Account, Start One Today

THE CENTRE COUNTY BANK,
BELLEFONTE

 

 

   
You may be enjoying the best of health today. There may come &

Doctor’s bills and enforced idleness are expensive. When you have a'

Can you conceive of anything more tragic than a long period of illnesa

Therefore, if You Havent a Bank

 


